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Abstract
Growing public interest in links between food,
health, and the environment has sparked exponential growth in local and regional food system
projects. Along with local experimentation has
come an accompanying surge in related academic
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research. Are we learning what we need to know to
expand the impact of the work? This paper introduces a new community food systems bibliography
as a tool to help build usable knowledge. Drawing
on a set of literature reviews prepared by students
in a University of California Davis graduate seminar, we illustrate how the bibliography can facilitate
literature scans to begin to identify persistent and
strategic challenges facing community food system
practitioners. Our analysis of the student reviews
finds three interrelated challenges: (1) an economic
challenge rooted in the difficulty of finding price
points that work for farmers while ensuring that
low-income consumers have access to healthy food
and food system workers have decent wages and
benefits; (2) a social challenge to confront racial
and class bias while forging practical solutions; and
(3) a political challenge of reconciling “insider” and
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“outsider” strategies, the former emphasizing
incremental reform and the latter systemic change.
These challenges resist simple solutions, but
progress can be made if researchers and practitioners join forces. We discuss the potential for
conceptual frameworks drawn from the applied
fields of community development and public policy
to inform the needed dialog between theory and
practice.
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Introduction
Growing public interest in links between food,
health, and the environment has sparked exponential growth in local and regional food system
projects. The specific projects vary widely in their
focus, scope, and motivation. Although many
efforts are modest and initiated in response to
specific community needs, when viewed collectively the projects are contributing to a broadbased social and economic experiment in how to
build food economies that are more locally based
and increasingly self-reliant. At issue is whether and
how we can move closer to the vision of a community food system in which sustainable food
production, processing, distribution, and consumption are integrated to enhance the economic,
environmental, and social health of a particular
place (Feenstra, 2002).
Along with local experimentation has come an
accompanying surge in related academic research.
With tremendous growth both in on-the-ground
activity and academic reflection, we would hope to
find strong, mutually enhancing linkages between
research and practice. Local food system practitioners, ideally, would gain information and assessments to guide their strategies and activities. Researchers looking across local settings would gain a
better sense of practical challenges being encountered and opportunities seized, shaping their
research agendas accordingly. Reality, however,
often falls short of this ideal two-way engagement.
Bridging the gap requires intentionally bringing
122

research and practice into better alignment.
Animated by a desire to bring researchers and
practitioners into fruitful conversation, a University
of California Davis (UC Davis) research team
began to compile, organize, and analyze the large
body of community food systems research literature into a bibliography.1 The bibliography was
designed to be a tool to aid researchers in identifying potential research topics, questions, and
current literature in the field. We hoped it would
help focus questions that inform graduate students
and other researchers as they contribute to the
research-to-practice continuum. For example, do
we know enough to say whether particular local
strategies and approaches are working or not
working, and why? What research topics need
more attention? How effectively are we organizing
research projects to learn across local cases? What
creative changes are local practitioners forging in
response to academic advice and critique?
Likewise, what new topics are researchers tackling
in response to stated needs of practitioners? It is a
propitious time to be asking these and related
questions, as local experimentation and academic
work in this field take deeper root.
Definitive answers to any of the above questions are beyond the scope of this paper. Instead,
we will (1) introduce the bibliography as a research
tool, noting the methods by which it was constructed, assumptions it makes, and associated limitations; (2) illustrate how the bibliography might be
used to generate important questions for academic
analysis and local experimentation; and (3) offer
suggestions about how academics and practitioners
might join forces to puzzle through persistent challenges facing the field. Our analysis and discussion
are preliminary and open-ended, intended to promote further inquiry by raising key issues rather
than settling well-established questions. Indeed,
1

The bibliography was compiled in 2011 by a graduate student
researcher, Courtney Marshall, under the direction of UC
Davis researchers David Campbell, Gail Feenstra, and Ryan
Galt. Pending resource availability, we hope to update it
annually. So that it might be used by researchers and
practitioners, the bibliography is publicly available; it can be
downloaded in any of three formats (PDF, Excel, Endnote),
depending on the needs of users, at:
http://www.sarep.ucdavis.edu/sfs/CFSresources
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our experience with the bibliography project has
been humbling. We encountered greater than
expected difficulties assembling and then categorizing the large, wide-ranging, and quickly expanding literature. And if our preliminary reviews of
some of the literature are a good indication, it will
be even more difficult to take the additional step of
discerning evidence-based lessons for practice or a
focused research agenda. Still, even small, tentative
steps toward these ends are worth taking.

Approach and Methods

Constructing the Community Food
Systems Bibliography
While noting the lack of clear boundaries in this
field of study, we sought out academic articles that
dealt with one or more projects, processes,
institutions, or other elements frequently associated
with the idea of community food systems. The
focus was on collaborative efforts that seek to
benefit a particular, geographically bounded place
or region and are concerned with enhancing the
environmental, economic, and/or social impacts of
the food system. We limited our scope by
excluding articles whose sole or predominant focus
was how food is grown (agricultural production
practices) as well as articles that focused on food
issues in global south settings. Most articles we
selected analyze activities and trends within the
United States, although some articles from and
about Europe and some parts of Asia are included.
Targeting primarily work published since 2000 in
peer-reviewed journals, but including some seminal
research published prior to that, we compiled
relevant literature using three main approaches:
•

•

reading through every issue of leading journals
in the field since 2000 and scanning the
abstracts of all their research articles, including
Community Development, Rural Sociology, Agriculture
and Human Values, Journal of Environmental
Hunger & Nutrition, Renewable Agriculture and
Food Systems (formerly American Journal of
Alternative Agriculture), and Journal of Agriculture,
Food Systems, and Community Development;
using key search terms in Google Scholar and
the Web of Science database; and
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•

consulting reading lists from UC Davis food
system classes and bibliographies.

Beginning with categories drawn from the
authors’ knowledge of the field, we categorized the
literature by key topics. As new articles
accumulated, we revisited the list of categories in
an iterative fashion, adding new topics when it
seemed warranted, reconsidering whether and how
various topics might be lumped together, and
looking for ways to name broad analytic categories
under which specific topics might be listed.
Eventually, we grouped the various subtopics into
four overarching categories: (1) underlying
definitions and assumptions; (2) strategies linking
production, marketing, and consumption; (3)
institutional supports; and (4) ethical concerns and
social-justice issues. The final categorization
scheme is included in table 1.
Because the categorization scheme changed
somewhat during the search process, many articles
added to the bibliography early in the process
needed to be recategorized after our category list
was finalized. In addition, some articles originally
included needed to be culled. The latter occurred
because our inclusion parameters were deliberately
broad early in the process, and grew more refined
as the work continued. The team read the abstract
of each article and often skimmed the body of the
article if it was deemed necessary to get a better
idea of whether to include the article and, if so,
how to most properly categorize it.
Three important caveats should be kept in
mind. First, any categorization scheme of a literature this wide-ranging is bound to be somewhat
arbitrary. Having gone through many potential
schemes before settling on this one, we appreciate
that there are alternatives. Second, despite our
efforts to be systematic in compiling the bibliography, we recognize that this product is not complete or fully comprehensive. The volume of work
published on this topic has increased exponentially
in recent years, and new work appears frequently.
Third, the key role played by systems thinking in
this field makes it difficult to generate discrete
analytical categories and to use them to label the
content of individual articles. Our working procedure has been to assign any particular article to up
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to three subcategories, based
in the majority of cases on
examining only the title and
abstract. This is at best an
approximate method. We see
it as a starting point for students and scholars working
on particular topics, from
which they can launch more
thorough reviews.

Exploring the Analytic
Uses of the Bibliography
During fall 2011, the authors
were part of a graduate
seminar in which students
prepared literature reviews on
topics of their choice from
among the subcategories in
the bibliography. Driven by
interests of the 15 enrolled
students, many of whom had
previous on-the-ground experience in local food systems
work, these topics included:
assumptions about the
constraints and opportunities
posed by conventional systems; labor and farmworkers;
race, ethnicity, gender, and
class; food security and food
justice; local food systems
and social movements; consumer behavior and demand;
values-based supply chains;
community gardens; energy
and environment; and tapping local knowledge and networks. Subsequent independent study by additional
students examined the topics
of land tenure and beginning
farmers; city and regional
planning and foodshed planning; and economic benefits
of community food systems.
Since a few students chose to
work on the same topic, the
124

Table 1. Outline of Categories and Subcategories in
Community Food Systems Bibliography
I. DEFINITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS
A. Definitions of regional/local/sustainable food systems
B. Assumptions about constraints/opportunities posed by conventional
systems
II. STRATEGIES LINKING PRODUCTION, MARKETING, AND CONSUMPTION
A. Economic and business development
1. Consumer behavior/demand
2. Direct marketing
a. Community supported agriculture (CSAs)
b. Farmers’ markets
c. Farm stands
d. Farm to restaurant
e. Farm to institution
3. Regional food systems marketing (campaigns, branding, etc.)
4. Venues for local foods processing and distribution
5. Economic benefits of regional food systems
6. Agritourism
7. Values-based supply chains
B. Gardens
1. School gardens
2. Home gardens
3. Community gardens
C. Urban farms
D. Civic agriculture
E. Changing cultural values around food consumption
F. Energy and environment
1. Waste/recycling
2. Food miles
III. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORTS
A. Regional food systems planning
1. City and regional planning and/or foodshed planning
a. Community food system assessments/local food
system indicators
b. Farmland preservation
B. Policies, regulations, and governance mechanisms or processes
1. Local (including food policy councils)
2. State/regional
3. Federal (farm bill, etc.)
C. Education and training
1. The university’s role (e.g. student farms, university curriculum,
and faculty research/public scholarship)
2. Training programs
3. Tapping local knowledge/networks for sharing ideas, learning
4. Nutrition education
IV. ETHICAL CONCERNS AND SOCIAL JUSTICE ISSUES
A. Labor
B. Race/ethnicity/gender/class
C. Food security/justice
D. Local control/democracy
E. Social movements
F. Critique of localism
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reviews ended up addressing 13 of the 41 subtopics
identified in the bibliography, with varying degrees
of literature coverage. Table 2 reports the number
and percentage of articles in the total bibliography
(N=1,598) that we read and analyzed, by individual
subtopic. Figure 1 shows the percentages of the
articles reviewed for this paper (n=501) that came
from each of the four main categories of the
bibliography.
During the seminar, students were asked to
present the findings from their literature reviews.
As part of that assignment, they were asked to
address whether the research had reached any
common conclusions about which local strategies,

approaches, or activities were succeeding and
which were not. Without exception, they reported
that the literature provided little evidence to
support definitive statements of this type. This
finding is perhaps not too surprising given that (1)
many students selected topics that featured more
theoretical articles and fewer devoted to specific
strategies and practices in communities, and (2)
each student reviewed in depth a relatively small
number of articles on their topic (approximately
25–30). The students also found that much of the
literature consists of microscale case histories with
insufficient attention to middle-range conceptual
frameworks by which the individual cases could be

Table 2. Count and Percentage of Articles Reviewed Within Each Category and Subcategory
(out of all articles in the bibliography)
Number of
Articles Reviewed
(Total articles in category)

Percentage of
Articles Reviewed

Definitions and Assumptions

31 (162)

19%

Assumptions about constraints and opportunities posed by
conventional systems

28 (79)

35%

Definitions of regional, local, and sustainable food systems

3 (83)

4%

Category
Subcategory

Ethical Concerns and Social-Justice Issues

168 (562)

30%

Food security and food justice

70 (115)

61%

Race, ethnicity, gender, class

50 (203)

25%

Local food systems and social movements

27 (92)

29%

Labor and farmworkers

21 (21)

100%

All other subcategories in this category (see table 1)

0 (131)

0%

Strategies Linking Production, Marketing, and Consumption

254 (1,551)

16%

Values-based supply chains

117 (117)

100%

Community gardens

48 (110)

44%

Economic benefits of regional food systems

36 (114)

32%

Energy and environment

28 (47)

60%

Consumer behavior and demand

25 (177)

14%

All other subcategories in this category (see table 1)

0 (986)

0%

Institutional Supports

48 (773)

6%

Education: Tapping local knowledge and networks for sharing ideas,
learning

21 (154)

14%

City and regional planning and/or foodshed planning

16 (91)

18%

Farmland preservation

11 (11)

100%

All other subcategories in this category (see table 1)
TOTAL (using unduplicated

count) a

0 (517)

0%

501 (1,598)

31%

a The number of articles in the cells represent the total number of articles reviewed in each category or subcategory. Because each article
could be coded into up to 3 subcategories, the total unduplicated count of articles in the entire bibliography (1,598) is lower than the
count one would get by totaling the categories in this table (3,048).
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compared to deepen insight.
Figure 1. Of the 501 Articles Reviewed for This Paper, the Percentage
A more thorough review of
That Came from Each of the Four Main Categories of the Bibliography
the literature than we have
conducted to date would be
needed to validate this initial
6%
10%
impression.
For the analysis presented in this paper, we asked
ourselves a different ques33%
Definitions and Assumptions
tion, wondering whether the
student literature reviews
Ethical Concerns and SocialJustice Issues
identified issues, questions,
or challenges worthy of more
Strategies Linking Production,
51%
Marketing, and Consumption
attention by researchers and
practitioners. That work
Institutional Supports
began during the seminar, as
the class heard and discussed
presentations on the literaconstituencies (addressed in 5 of 13
ture reviews. It continued when the authors read
subcategories reviewed);
and reread the written student literature reviews,
•
a
social challenge to confront racial and
taking careful notes. While the individual reviews
class bias while forging practical solutions
identified many themes and issues, most were
(addressed in 9 of 13 subcategories
specific to literature in particular subcategories. By
reviewed);
contrast, three interrelated but distinct strategic
•
a political challenge of reconciling “insider”
challenges stood out as having surfaced in five or
and “outsider” change strategies
more reviews (table 3):
(addressed in 8 of 13 subcategories
• an economic challenge of finding price
reviewed).
points that work for multiple
Table 3. Strategic Challenges Identified in Five or More Student Literature Reviews (by subcategories)
Subcategory Reviewed

Economic
Challenge

Social
Challenge

Political
Challenge

Assumptions about constraints and opportunities posed by
conventional systems

X

City and regional planning and foodshed planning

X

Community food security and food justice

X

Community gardens

X

Consumer behavior and demand

X

X

Economic benefits of regional food systems

X

X

Education: Tapping local knowledge networks

X

Energy and the environment

X

Farmland preservation
Labor and farmworkers

X
X

Local food systems and social movements
Race and food justice
Values-based supply chains
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
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Having the bibliography as a tool made it possible
to scan a wider range of literature than is typical in
most literature reviews, which often focus on a
single topic. This broader scan in turn revealed
cross-cutting challenges that appear with some
regularity. The following section describes what we
learned about these challenges, drawing on evidence from the literature that students reviewed.
We offer them as illustrative of the potential uses
of the bibliography to provide greater analytic
focus for research and practice, and in hopes they
may be further refined by subsequent metaanalyses. While we discuss the three challenges
separately to underscore their unique dimensions,
in everyday practice they interact in complex ways,
making easy solutions elusive.

Strategic Challenges in Community
Food Systems Work
Below we describe the three strategic challenges
identified by the student reviews, drawing on the
literature to illustrate various ways these challenges
are framed by academics and practitioners.

Economic challenge: Dealing with the
promise and limits of markets
Perhaps no institution is more associated with
community food systems than the farmers’ market.
The growth in the number of farmers’ markets
over recent decades might be used as a proxy
indicator for growing public interest in local and
regional food. But while markets are a necessary
part of the solution, there are numerous indications
in our literature reviews that private enterprise
alone is insufficient by itself to achieve key
community food system values, such as equity,
sustainability, and democracy. Research points to
the need to supplement market-based solutions
with carefully targeted public investments (Allen,
2010; Campbell & Feenstra, 2001) in order to
offset two market dynamics.
Market challenge 1: Finding price points that
work for farmers while ensuring low-income
consumers have access to healthy food. Many
low-income communities are isolated from access
to healthy food options (Algert, Agrawal, & Lewis,
2006; Block & Kouba, 2006), leading to efforts to
Volume 3, Issue 3 / Spring 2013

expand access. Research shows that disparities lead
certain populations to experience diet-related
chronic disease, deficient cognitive development,
and poor educational attainment (Murphy & Smith,
2009; Seligman & Schillinger, 2010). Among the
remedial alternatives discussed in the literature are
gardening and nutrition education (Lautenschlager
& Smith, 2007; Meehan, Yeh, & Spark, 2008),
increasing enrollment in food assistance programs
(e.g. WIC and SNAP) and use of government assistance programs at farmers’ markets (Grace, Grace,
Becker, & Lyden, 2008), as well as other efforts to
improve access to and availability of fresh, healthy
food (Munoz-Plaza, Filomena, & Morland, 2008;
Ohri-Vachaspati, Masi, Taggart, Konen, &
Kerrigan, 2009). At least potentially, some of these
efforts might also benefit small to medium-scale
farmers looking for alternative marketing outlets.
Marshall’s paper on community food security
concludes: “The literature reviewed shows the
difficulty of both supporting food security and
small scale local farmers” (2011, p. 22; see also
Allen, 1999; Baker, 2003; Guthman, Morris, &
Allen, 2006; Johnston & Baker, 2005). Even
organizations whose leaders deeply believe in both
these goals have a hard time achieving them
simultaneously (Johnston & Baker, 2005). McEntee
(2010) describes the uneasy relationship between
the needs of food producers to have better income
and the needs of food “consumers” to have
affordable and equitable access to healthy food.
Alkon (2008b) demonstrates the difficulties in a
case study of a West Oakland market that struggles
to both attract local residents and support the
vendors, many of whom have left due to the
limited economic benefits. Interviews with farmers’
market managers show that some markets
prioritize farmers’ income over food security, while
markets that prioritize food security understandably have trouble convincing farmers to continue
to sell at their market (Alkon, 2008a; Guthman et
al., 2006). Marshall notes, “Despite the best intentions, it is difficult to find a price point that meets
the needs of both small-scale farmers and a diverse
group of consumers” (2011, p. 22). Tensions such
as this will no doubt persist as long as we experience an economic system that leaves many without
sufficient resources to buy food and in which less
127
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healthy food products benefit from substantial
public subsidies.
Market challenge 2: Finding price points that
work for farmers while ensuring just pay and
working conditions for farmworkers and other
food system employees.2 A distinct but related
lens on economic issues (and in turn race and class)
involves labor, focusing on pay and working
conditions for those who are employed to grow,
harvest, process, market, distribute, and serve food.
Since its inception, the sustainable agriculture
movement has included activists motivated by
concerns for farmworkers, but it has also been
critiqued by those who do not feel the movement
is making enough progress in addressing farm or
food system labor issues (Food Chain Alliance,
2012). Proponents of community food systems
initiatives experience this same tension on a broader scale since the focus includes workers across the
food system, such as those in food-processing
industries, in addition to workers in the field.
Among the motivations for relocalization of
food is the preservation of small and medium-scale
family farms. Yet this motive runs up against some
evidence suggesting there are better working
conditions for farm labor on large farms than on
smaller, organic farms (Shreck, Getz, & Feenstra,
2006). Because of this, some observers view the
romantic image of small farms as “an incomplete
and unsatisfactory entry into issues of fairness and
justice in local food systems” (Hinrichs & Allen,
2008, p. 348). The larger point is that all farmers —
big or small, organic or conventional, locally oriented or global — participate in the same economic system and face strong pressures to reduce
labor costs. The U.S. agriculture system is embedded within the greater economic capitalistic system,
which seeks to lower labor costs for greater economic profit. At issue is how to confront this
reality without either blaming the victim (i.e., small
farmers as a group) or ignoring the responsibility to
improve working conditions (Martin, 2003).

Social challenge: Confronting racial
and class bias 3
One of the most persistent challenges evident in
our literature reviews is racial and class bias. At
issue is the degree to which relocalization reinforces or exacerbates existing racial and class bias
in society, rather than challenging or transforming
existing race/class relations. Proponents of community food system initiatives are susceptible to
the criticism that they are offering only superficial
remedies to deeply rooted problems. The same
reality is interpreted by others in the literature as
doing the best to carve reform alternatives out of
the situation at hand and in the context of
constraints and limited resources.
Cultural privilege: The tendency of local food
efforts to reinforce the pre-existing advantages
of white and more privileged populations.
Racial and class tensions within community food
systems initiatives have been framed by some
researchers using a sociocultural lens. The issue is
whether initiatives led predominantly by white,
well-to-do leaders can effectively address the social
and cultural concerns and ideas of nonwhite and
poor individuals and communities. Some research
argues that existing practices and outcomes are
reinforcing existing race and class privileges
(Guthman, 2011; Hayes-Conroy, 2010). Boule
notes, “Many alternative agriculture institutions
such as farmers’ markets typically fail to focus on
racial and economic equality and even those who
do ironically must rely on affluent (often White)
consumers for their existence (Alkon, 2008b)”
(2012, p. 11). At the same time, when they seek to
expand healthy food options in low-income
communities, community food activists — mostly
white and affluent — have been criticized for
imposing “elite culinary preferences” of minimally
processed, local, and organic food on the rest of
the population (Laudan, 2001). Transcending these
tensions will not be easy, but applied research can
open up new possibilities. For example, a few
researchers are documenting how people of color
3

2

This subsection draws on the literature review of Rittenhouse
(2011).
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This section draws on literature reviews written by graduate
students Marshall (2011), Bradley (2011), and Harris (2011),
and a master’s thesis written by Boule (2012).
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can take ownership of community food initiatives
(Ahmadi, 2011; Bonacich & Alimahomed-Wilson,
2011; Patel, 2011).
Boule (2012) argues that by focusing primarily
on legitimate concerns about financial and physical
access to food, alternative food movements do not
give adequate attention to how sociocultural issues
affect access. She draws on a variety of sources
(Green & Kleiner, 2011; Johnston & Baumann,
2010; Norgaard, Reed, & Van Horn, 2011; Slocum,
2006, 2008) to show how aspects of the dominant
white culture often limit the success of community
food security initiatives. A deeper understanding of
how sociocultural factors come into play in
defining and promoting healthy food access is
needed. Boule (2012) draws attention to the variety
of ways in which everyday people actually define
healthy food, often significantly mediated by
family, ethnicity, or neighborhood setting. For
example, some of her respondents consider a
shared family meal using traditional recipes to be
healthy, regardless of the nutritional content.
Social distinctions influence how “local” is
defined.4 Our review suggests there is no clear
agreement on exactly what counts as local food.
Some researchers skirt the issue, noting simply that
the term “local” is controversial (Cleveland et al.,
2011), debatable (Connelly, Markey, & Roseland,
2011), or lacking in agreed-upon guidelines (Blake,
Mellor, & Crane, 2010). Many definitions of “local”
envision a circumference within which food is to
be grown and marketed; we find definitions
ranging from 50 to 500 miles (80 to 800
kilometers), and using existing political boundaries
from county to state to nation (Colasanti, Conner,
& Smalleya, 2010; Edwards-Jones et al., 2008).
Interestingly, social distinctions appear to
matter in defining local. As Weinberg’s (2011)
review notes, some definitions of local were
centered on social interaction rather than
geography. Nurse, Onozaka, & McFadden (2010)
found that definitions changed based on who was
doing the defining — consumers or retailers.
4

The discussion of the ambiguous definition of local draws on
papers written by graduate students Weinberg (2011) and Pries
(2011).
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Zepeda and Reid (2004), for example, cite a
number of local food definitions that were based
on methods of harvest like hunting, fishing, and
foraging as well as food grown by friends, relatives,
and acquaintances. Produce could be considered
local, other studies found, if the consumer knew
the person who grew it (Milestad, Westberg,
Geber, & Bjorklund, 2010) or even if the produce
was delivered by the person who grew it (Bingen,
Sage, & Sirieix, 2011). The presence of different
definitions can be instructive since they often imply
different ideas about which underlying values are
most important. For example, the food miles framing puts the emphasis on ecological concerns surrounding the use of fossil fuels, while for others,
the mileage circumference may be less important
than whether there is a direct marketing
relationship.

Political challenge: Reconciling diverse
approaches to creating change
The literature reveals persistent tradeoffs in forging
politically viable change strategies. For example, a
common question is whether to pursue an
“insider” or “outsider” strategy in making change:
emphasizing reform at the margins or more
fundamental systemic change (Campbell, 2002).
Some advocates work primarily within mainstream
institutions in order to encourage incremental
adoption of short-term objectives, compromising
in the process and risking co-optation. Others seek
deeper institutional change or work to build alternative systems that attempt to preserve movement
values in their purest forms, even at the cost of
short-term gains. Still others suggest that posing
the alternatives this starkly is not helpful, instead
arguing for middle-ground solutions that weave
together these approaches. Finding common
ground amidst strategic differences can be challenging, but not impossible (Campbell, 1997, 2002;
Stevenson, Ruhf, Lezberg, & Clancy, 2007). For
example, Mendes (2008) shows how an effective
food policy council in Vancouver acted as a bridge
between inside groups within city bureaucracies
and citizens’ organizations doing community
organizing outside government.
The challenge is to foster a democratic debate
that weighs the need to get things done against the
129
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competing goal of staying true to core values. Allen
(2010, p. 297) rightly insists that re-localization of
the food and agricultural system will not inherently
or inevitably realize values such as social justice or
increased equity. On the other hand, neither should
local food activists be burdened with the unrealistic
expectation that they alone will solve entrenched
social dilemmas generated by the current political
economy of food and agriculture (Tregear, 2011).
Another way the political strategy question is
framed in the literature has to do with the scale at
which change strategies are focused. One approach
emphasizes a bottom-up approach using local initiative and action to carve out alternatives in light
of existing constraints and opportunities (Campbell
& Feenstra, 2001). A more top-down approach
emphasizes political and economic reform on
broader scales in order to create greater space in
which local reform can advance. The skills and
proclivities for working at these different scales are
distinct, and while some local practitioners have
succeeded in aligning themselves with larger
coalitions, knitting the two together effectively can
be elusive (Sennett, 2012). Even the terminology
used to describe food systems, and the assumptions those terms carry, can reinforce stereotypes
that may limit creative options. For example,
Tregear argues convincingly against the tendency in
the literature to set up rigid bifurcations — such as
“conventional” and “alternative” — with the result
that “existing orthodoxies…are reinforced rather
than rethought” (2011, p. 424).
Two examples gleaned from our literature
review illustrate how vexing it can be to reconcile
diverse change strategies (e.g. insider vs. outsider,
reform vs. structural change) and the often strident
and ideologically charged debates that arise. These
are (1) the controversy over the conventionalization of organics and (2) the recent move to promote values-based supply chains as a key local and
regional food system strategy.
Conventionalization of organics. One of the
most prominent examples of tension between
change strategies in the community food systems
literature is the debate over the “conventionalization” of organic food systems (Buck, Getz, &
Guthman, 1997; Guthman, 2004; Rosset & Alteri,
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1997). Before the rise of large-scale organic farms
and distribution networks, “organic” was seen by
many sustainable agriculture advocates as the true
alternative to “conventional.” Now, many aspects
of organic production, marketing, processing, and
distribution practices mimic conventional systems,
leading some to question the role organics can and
should play in food systems change. While Pollan’s
discussion of “big organic” in his best-selling The
Omnivore’s Dilemma (2006) has raised the public
profile of this debate, questions began much
earlier.
The 1997 article that touched off the debate,
by Buck, Getz, and Guthman, claims that organic
agriculture has become “conventionalized,” moving toward large, mono- or bicropping systems that
employ migrant wage labor. The trend has fueled
both the explosive growth of organic farms that
started out small and the transition of conventional
farms and food industries looking to enter the
“lucrative, niche” organic market. The authors note
that this “conventionalization” was fueled by the
passage of the Organic Food Production Act as
part of the 1990 farm bill that defined organic in
terms of a set of production practices. The social
and economic values that may have been included
in the organic movement in its early days, including
social justice and community economic development, were not advanced in this process. This was
especially true, the authors claim, at the marketing
and distribution end of the food chain.
Many authors of articles we reviewed analyze
the process of conventionalization and its effects
(Clark, 2007; Goldberger, 2011; Marsden,
Murdoch, & Morgan, 1999; Thompson &
Coskuner-Balli, 2007). For example, Goldberger’s
(2011) study reports on a survey conducted with
356 organic farmers in Washington state, finding a
range of degrees of conventionalization. While not
referencing this debate directly, two articles on
organics (Allen & Kovach, 2000; DuPuis & Gillon,
2009) go out of their way to argue that organic
agriculture still has some power to change the agrofood system. Guptill (2009) suggests there may be
some middle ground, noting that family-scale
organic dairy producers are responding to conventionalization pressures by seeking out alternative,
direct relationships with consumers.
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Organic has been the fastest-growing sector of
the food economy for the past two decades, with
U.S. sales of organic food and beverages growing
from US$1 billion in 1990 to US$26.7 billion in
2010 (Organic Trade Association, 2011). While
contributing to a significant reduction in petrochemical use, these gains have done little to slow
the power of transnational companies over food
production and distribution across the globe. The
mixed results create a situation in which proponents of an insider reform strategy can claim some
credit for the scope of the former victory, while
proponents of an outsider, fundamental change
strategy can lament the lack of progress on deeper
structural issues.
Values-based supply chains: Blended
alternative and conventional food systems.5
Values-based supply chains (VBSCs) are those that
aggregate, market, process, and distribute products
based on environmental, economic, and social
values. Often described as alternative, “these
chains are different from traditional supply chains
in that they attempt to enhance small and midscale
farmers’ financial viability by capturing price
premiums in the marketplace for the environmental and social benefits (values) embedded in the
products” (Feenstra, Allen, Hardesty, Ohmart, &
Perez, 2011, p. 71). This new model for supply
chains can offer a range of benefits to farmers,
consumers, and food system workers that are not
characteristic of the conventional food system as a
whole. For example, VBSCs can open up markets
for midscale farmers, who often have been left out
of burgeoning small-scale, direct-to-consumer
markets and for whom commodity markets offer
little profit. For consumers some researchers hold
out hope that VBSCs can deliver high-quality
produce to low-income communities, primarily
through institutions like schools and hospitals as
well as retail outlets.
At the same time, several researchers have
questioned the division between conventional
supply chains and VBSCs. These researchers
5

The values based supply chain discussion draws on papers
written by graduate students O’Sullivan (2011) and Lerman
(2011).
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describe VBSCs as what they are calling “hybrid
food chains” (Bloom & Hinrichs, 2011a; Clancy &
Ruhf, 2010), which share infrastructure and
markets with conventional firms while moving
produce with “alternative” values. Both conventional and VBSCs are driven and limited by the
same factors that determine success in the market,
including price, efficiency, food safety, and convenience (Feenstra et al., 2011). Whether alternative values will be sacrificed in serving these conventional priorities remains a key concern. There is
disagreement in the literature about whether
VBSCs are a type of shallow reform or a genuine
alternative. Citing pragmatism, some authors argue
that local supply chains cannot develop without the
use of the conventional food system infrastructure
and markets (King et al., 2010). Others warn that
VBSCs constructed in this way will reproduce the
social inequities that they sought to reform
(Trauger, 2009) and, worse still, they will co-opt
the market for values-based food and mask
injustice in their supply chains (Bloom & Hinrichs,
2011b). The debates surrounding organics and
VBSCs highlight the interconnections between
conventional and alternative food systems,
suggesting that for some purposes it is not useful
to view them as two separate systems at all.

Toward a Research Agenda To Inform
Community Food Systems Practice
Local actors with diverse goals and motivations are
pursuing work that has the potential to advance
goals and values associated with community food
systems. Aided by a new tool — a community food
systems bibliography — our partial review of the
literature in the field suggests a set of persistent
and interrelated strategic challenges that pose
tradeoffs among competing values and priorities.
Rooted in some of the longest-standing social
structures, from the capitalist marketplace to persistent racial and class tensions, these challenges
defy simple or ready resolution, and do not lend
themselves to tidy lists of best practices. Instead,
they call for strategic thinking to resolve tensions
and tradeoffs in context-specific settings via
ongoing experimentation, contestation, compromise, and working accommodation. Viable options
must be carved out of the situation at hand using
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existing resources and against the backdrop of
mainstream institutions that alternatively embrace,
resist, or refashion specific reforms (Hess, 2007).
At issue for the field as this process of incorporation and transformation proceeds: How can
researchers and practitioners join forces to promote the kind of learning needed to advance this
work?
Our research suggests one approach that may
be particularly fruitful. The three strategic challenges identified in our partial review of the literature, and others that might surface in future
reviews by our team or others, provide a set of
reference points by which one might compare and
learn from the distinct problem-solving activities of
local reformers working in different settings. By
designing comparative case studies focused on how
the challenges are being addressed in distinct community settings, or by mining existing case studies
in the literature using meta-analytic techniques
(Hodson, 2001), we can create empirically
informed theory that helps guide practice. It may
be particularly useful to craft new applied studies
with a developmental lens and with the active
participation of people working on the ground.
The developmental perspective is particularly
useful in situations where there is not a clear set of
procedures for moving forward that can be specified in advance (Patton, 2010). Instead, innovations
might be pursued through a succession of experiments from which participants in the process
attempt to learn what needs to be done.
Applied research in this fashion is not completely open-ended, however, since it can build on
some general and well-established ideas from the
fields of community development and public policy
about what it takes to build a successful
community change coalition. These include:
•

•
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clarity of purpose and focus: articulating overall
community-scale change objectives with broad
appeal while also establishing concrete
priorities that compel the attention of taskspecific groups (Gardner, 2005; Stone, Orr, &
Worgs, 2006);
community legitimacy: broad and inclusive
membership that is sustained over time (Flora,
Sharp, Flora, & Newlon, 1997);

•

•

•

mobilization of resources: tapping and expanding
existing networks such that partners are
contributing their own resources to the larger
effort, and resources are strategically realigned
to support coalition goals (Gardner, 2005;
Kubisch, 2005);
policy development: a strategy targeting particular
policies or systems to change and particular
constituencies to mobilize (Kubisch, 2005;
Stone et al., 2006); and
institutional embeddedness and transparency: anchoring the work in some form of organizational
home with skilled staff and clear, inclusive
decision-making processes (Flora et al., 1997;
Stone et al., 2006).

Three examples can be noted to indicate the
types of practice-oriented research we have in
mind. First, Boyte and Kari’s (1996) theory of
public work is a useful conceptual framework to
guide comparative case studies. It focuses particularly on examining what it takes to bring together
diverse groups (in terms of race, class, etc.) with
divergent interests in order to build, in common,
things of public value. Drawing on this framework,
Peters, Jordan, Adamek, & Alter (2005) have compared cases where land grant university researchers
have partnered with local communities around
food system projects. Their exploration of the
concept and practice of “public scholarship”
through case studies at eight land grant and state
universities shows how academics and community
practitioners can support each other in building
community food system initiatives.
Second, comparative case studies might
fruitfully use the community capitals framework
(Emery & Flora, 2006) to deepen insight. For
example, researchers at Virginia Tech and North
Carolina State have used community capitals to
compare the development of community food
systems at a variety of locations across Virginia and
North Carolina.6 Their case studies examine how
local food activists mobilize various forms of
capital — social, political, financial, human, etc. —
to realize the values of equity, justice, sustainability,
6

For information on this ongoing project, see:
http://www.cfse.ext.vt.edu/index.php/about-cfse
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and democracy in the face of challenges such as
those we have described. For example, do communities spend most of their political capital on local
battles or attempt to balance that with engaging
national or international issues? Is the approach to
political engagement weighted toward insider or
outsider strategies, and what effect does this have
on their ability to access public or private funding
support? A wide range of important questions such
as these flow from using the capitals framework
and would be ideally suited to shaping comparative
case study research.
Third, it will be useful to view community
food system challenges within the framework of
community governance and planning (Campbell,
2004; Stone et al., 2006). For example, Mendes
(2008) shows how a focus on local governance
capacity can help answer the question of why
sustainability policies around food take deeper root
in some settings than others. Key variables identified in her research include both structural variables (“legal status and mandated role; staffing
support; integration of food policy into normative
and legal frameworks”) and procedural factors
(“involvement of joint-actor partnerships and
networks in planning and policy making; citizen
participation mechanisms including marginalized
populations”) (Mendes, 2008, p. 951). A more
extensive set of case histories — with appropriate
attention paid to particular local dynamics and
unique circumstances — might provide a range of
lessons to inform how other communities confront
a number of vexing questions. These include:
Which local food strategies require institutionalization and which do not? How to garner the
resources of institutions without losing the sense of
community ownership? How to take advantage of
the space for local experimentation while remaining cognizant of how local governments often
serve entrenched interests?
Whatever conceptual frameworks are used,
practitioners need to be active partners in advancing and generating new knowledge. This might
include putting greater priority on fostering partnerships between practitioners and researchers to
design and implement research projects on identified challenges. Funders need to be part of this
dialog as well, in part because they often approach
Volume 3, Issue 3 / Spring 2013

research solely through the lens of evaluation, and
in ways that discourage honest appraisal by
grantees hoping to remain in good favor. If
organizations could build relationships with
funders where they are rewarded for being in
partnership with researchers, no matter the outcome of the research, we might see more progress
on some of the deeper challenges we have
identified.
With each year, even each month, that passes,
the body of research on community food systems
grows. We have shown how a comprehensive
community food systems bibliography can be a
useful tool for identifying key challenges in the
field, and argued for how research might be better
conceived and analyzed in order to create insights
that can shape and guide practice. We hope others
will use and improve upon the community food
systems bibliography we have compiled to further
this goal. Together we can foster a conversation
about community food systems in which research
and practice are mutually reinforcing.
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